






year, however, at  least half 
the fruit ripens with the 
June crop and the remain- 
ing fruit ripens throughout 
the later growing season 
(figs. 1 and 2). 

A grower must decide 
whether to grow dayneu- 
trals as an annual o r  per- 
ennial. Although annual 
culture is more expensive in 
terms of plant purchase and 
site preparation, weed con- 

Fig. 1 Distribution of 

yield during the 

planting year for 

Tribute and 

Tristar planted in 

early May, with 

flowers removed 

for 6 weeks after 

planting and all 

runners removed; 

spacing = 6 plants 

per  meter. 

trol and pest problems are 
less, mulching for winter 
protection is not required, 
and production peaks can 
be staggered for more con- 
sistent production. Fruit- 
ing in the second year re- 
sults in higher yields, but 
much of the production 
occurs in June when the 
price of strawberries is low. 
An economic comparison of 

the two systems is in the last 
section of this guide. 

When plants are held 
into their third year, man- 
agement becomes extremely 
difficult because crown 
numbers are very high, ber- 
ries are small, and weed 
and pest problems are 
great. Fruiting for three 
consecutive years is not eco- 
nomical for most growers. 

I 

al Production Patterns 

120 T 
Year 1 
Tribute -1 

1 1 DATE 6120 7/10 7/51 8/20 9/10 9130 
6/30 7/20 8/10 8/31 9/20 10110 

I 

Dayneutral Production Patterns 

Year 2 

120T Tribute - 

DATE 6/20 7/10 7/31 8/20 9/10 9/30 
6/30 7/20 8/10 8/31 9/20 10/10 

I 

Fig. 2. Distribution of 

yield for Tribute 

and Tristar during 

the second year 

after planting; 

spacing = 6 plants 

per meter. 

xperience 
has shown 
that growers 
must market 
dayneutrals 
as something 
special-not 
as tvvical . . 

strawberries shipped from 
another state. The intense 
flavor and color of dayneu- 
tral strawberries are well 
accepted by buyers. In the 
last several years, prices in 
late summer have been at 
least twice as high as those 
in June. Successful market- 
ing outlets are restaurants, 
roadside stands, farmers' 
markets, and grocery 
chains. 

Few growers succeed 
in selling dayneutrals 
through pick-your-own op- 
erations. Because consum- 
ers do not expect strawber- 
ries to be available later 
than July, growers inevita- 
bly pick and market the 
berries themselves. The 
most successful growers 
market their crops in large 
cities, often making bi- 
weekly trips to the city 
market. Berries that are 
too small for the fresh 
market can be cut and 
frozen or  made into jam. 
Tribute and Tristar freeze 
well and make excellent 
jelly and jam. 

Because dayneutral 
strawberries require so 
much attention, the number 
of other crops a grower can 
produce is restricted. 
Growers should not plant 
too many dayneutrals 
because the crop is expen- 
sive to grow and the market 
for them is limited. 



Site Selection and 
Preparation 

I 

n selecting a site 
for planting, sev- 
eral factors must 
be considered. 
These are  soil, sur- 
face drainage, 
availability of 
I water for irriga- 

tion, cxposure, and previ- 
ous crops. Dayneutrals do  
not require full sun for the 
entire day and perform well 
if they are  shaded from the 
afternoon sun. A source of 
water is necessary to irri- 
gate plants, to evapora- 
tively cool them, and for 
frost control in both spring 
and fall. A location close to 
market is not critical, par- 
ticularly since berries are  
not likely to be sold through 
a pick-your-own operation. 

Dayneutrals grow best 
in sandy loam to clay loam 
soils high in organic matter. 
Their shallow root systems 
need soil with a good water- 
holding capacity. A pre- 
plant cover crop increases 
the organic matter content 
of the soil and improves its 
water-holding capacity. Be- 
cause plants a re  small, they 
do not compete well with 
weeds. Eliminate perennial 
weeds from the planting site 
before setting the straw- 
berry plants. 

Nutrient levels should 
be adjusted prior to plant- 
ing so adequate potassium, 
phosphorus, magnesium, 
and calcium are  available 
for growth and production. 
A soil test from a local lab- 
oratory will indicate which 
nutrients need to be amend- 
ed. Use limestone to raise 
the soil p H  if it falls below 
p H  6.5. Dayneutrals per- 

form well in soils amended 
for Junebearing strawber- 
ries. 

Fumigation 
Consider soil fumiga- 

tion when starting a new- 
strawberry planting. Fumi- 
gation controls nematodes, 
soil insects, soil diseases, 
and weeds and should be 
done in the fall prior to the 
planting year. Spring fumi- 
gation is not recommended 
because an  interval between 
fumigation and planting is 
required. 

Soil preparation is 
necessary forfumigation to 
be effective. Since fumi- 
gants move through the soil 
air, the soil should be friable 
(loose) and free of clods. 
Weed and crow residues 
must be fully decomposed 
because fumigants loose ef- 
fectiveness when absorbed 
by organic matter and nema- 
todes can survive fumigation 
inside roots. The soil should 
be moist, but not wet (50 
percent field capacity), and 
the temperature should 
range between 45O and 75OF 
(7O to 24OC) a t  a 6-inch 
(15-cm) depth. 

When choosing a fumi- 
gant, consider the method of 
application, its effectiveness 
for specific problems, state 
regulations, and cost. Some 
fumigants a re  applied 
through an irrigation system 
and others a re  iniected. 
Still others require injection 
followed by a plastic tarp  
covering for several weeks. 
The cost of fumigating 
ranges from $300 to $1,300 
per acre ($750 to $3,250 per 
hectare). 

Fumigants exhibit dif- 
ferent degrees of control for - 
weeds, diseases, and nema- 
todes. Nematode popula- 
tions are  determined by spe- 
cific soil tests, and disease 
pressure is estimated from 
a n  assessment of site historv. 
Some fumigants are  more ef- 

fective on cold soils, and 
others are  preferable for 
heavy soils. Consult your 
state recommendations for 
legal fumigants and their 
rates and relative effective- 
ness. 

Cultivar Selection 
Tribute and Tristar 

are  more wroductive in east- 
e rn  North America than 
Fern o r  Selva. These latter 
two cultivars have firm fruit 
and good fall production, 
but fruit quality is not as 
high as that of the former 
two. The performance of 
Fern is better in the Mid- 
west. Brighton, Aptos, and - . . 

Hecker d o  not perform well 
in the East. Yolo, Mrak, 
and Muir have not been 
thoroughly tested. 

Tristar. Plants have 
moderate vigor and are  
small to medium in size. 
Plants runner in the spring 
after chilling but form few 
runners in the summer and 
fall. Leaves and crowns are  
tolerant of powdery mildew 
and leaf scorch but suscep- 
tible to leaf spot. . In the 
planting year, the produc- 
tion peak of Tristar occurs 
in late August. In subse- 
quent years, plants produce 
two equal crops, one in 
June and the other through 
the summer. In northern 
growing areas, yields in the 
first year a re  usually less 
than those of Tribute. but  
second-year yields a re  
equivalent. In southern 
growing areas, Tristar out- 
performs Tribute in both 
fruiting years. 

Fruit flesh and skin 
are  very firm, and berries 
are  glossy red a t  harvest. 
Internal color is deep red 
throughout. Flavor is ex- 
cellent and ranks with the 
best of the Junebearing 
types. Flavor development 
lags slightly behind color 
development, so berries 
should be fully colored 

before harvest. Berry size 
is related to temperature, 
with small size associated 
with warm temperatures 
and medium-sized fruit with 
cool temperatures. Many 
consider the berry's conical 
shape to be ideal. The fruit 
has some tolerance to gray 
mold. 

Tribute. Plants have 
high vigor, resulting in med- 
ium-sized plants. Plants 
runner after winter chilling 
but form few runners afte; I 
fruiting begins. Leaves are  
resistant to powdery mildew 
and tolerant to leaf scorch 
but susceptible to leaf spot. 
In the planting year, the 
production peak of Tribute 
occurs in September, after 
Tristar. In subsequent 
years, plants produce a 
large June and summer 
crop, coinciding with 
Tristar production. 

Fruit flesh and skin 
a re  very firm, but the color 
is not a$ intense as that of 
Tristar, and a white collar 
often forms below the calyx. 
Fruit is more rounded than 
Tristar and often wedge- 
shaped with pronounced 
shoulders. Flavor is not as 
strong, but size is larger. 
The fruit has some toler- 
ance to gray mold. 

Plant Supply I 
Growers must use 

healthy plants to start a 
new planting, buying plants 
only from certified plant 
propagators. A list of certi- 
fied growers can be obtained 
from local extension agents. 

Strawberries supplied 
by certified plant propaga- 
tors a re  derived from virus- 
tested mother plants, which 
are  as free as possible from 
known strawberry viruses. 
Virus diseases reduce the 
vigor and yield of all straw- 
berry cultivars. 

Dayneutral plants will 
be in shdrt supply for sever- 
al years to come, so growers B1 



should order their plants 
early. Dayneutral nursery 
stock is difficult to propa- 
gate because plants produce 
few runners and must be 

Bed Preparation 

D 
ayneutrals 
grow well 
in raised 
beds with 
black plas- 
tic and 
trickle irri- 
gation,sim- 

ilar to the California system 
which uses clear plastic. 
~h~ raised bed and black 

Fig. 3 Response of 

Tribute and 

~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  to planting 

. and row 

configuration 

started from tissue culture 
to get the best multiplica- 
tion rates. Also, the de- 
mand for dayneutral plants 
is greater than for conven- 

TRISTAR Year 2 TRISTAR 

2 4 6 8 1 0  
PLANTS PER METER 

tional Junebearers because 
high plant densities are re- 
quired and the life of the 
planting is short. 

plastic allow the root system 
to warm in spring, and the 
trickle irrigation lines pro- 
vide water and nutrients. 
Using black plastic in- 
creases yields in the first 
year by up to 50 percent 
compared with yields of un- 
mulched plantings. It also 
reduces evaporation, there- 
by lessening the volume of 
water needed. Weed com- 
petition is almost elimi- 
nated. 

Some studies suggest 
that black plastic causes 
excessiveheatbuildupin 
Summer, resulting in re- 
duced berry size. This can 
be prevented by using white 
on black plastic or  covering 
the black plastic with straw 
when soil temperatures rise. 

If black plastic with 
raised beds is not an option, 
then make flat beds after 
thoroughly working the soil. 
Heavily mulch the entire 
bed with weed-free straw 

! 
1 

I 

n 2 4 6 8 1 0  
PLANTS PER METER 

immediately after plants are 
set. If plants are to be 
overwintered, flat bed 
culture may be better than 
raised beds because raised 
beds require significant 
amounts of straw for winter 
protection. 

Systems 
and Early Care 
Dayneutrals perform 

best when planted in high 
densities and with runners 
removed. A very efficient 
planting design is a stag- 
gereddoublerowwith 
plants set 7 inches (18 cm) 
apart, offset 4 inches (10 
cm) from center, with 4 feet 
(1.2 m) or less between row 
centers. ~t plant densities 
of 20,000 per acre (50,000 
per hectare), double rows 
outyield single rows by 30 
percent (fig. 3). Growers 
who plant dayneutrals as an 
annual crop can increase 
plant densities even further 

1,000 -- 

(to a 5-inch, or  12-cm, 
spacing) without sacrificing 
significant yield per plant. 

Researchers have 
shown that dayneutrals 
have higher yields and 
larger berries when 
mulched. If plants are set 
through plastic, the mulch 
is already in place. When 
setting plants on a flat bed, 
place weed-free straw 
around them- This helps 
establish the plants, cools 
the soil, and retains 
moisture. 

Remove runners from 
all plants throughout the 
season. Although this task 
is intensive early in the 
season, it becomes insignifi- 
cant later because runner- 
ing decreases markedly 
after fruiting begins. 

Remove flowers for 6 
weeks after planting to 
allow the plants to achieve 
sufficient size for fruiting. 
Failure to remove flowers 

Single row - Single row - 
Double row . . . . . Double row . . . . . 

TRIBUTE 
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results in smaller plants and 
lower yields. Extending the 
period of flower removal 
beyond 6 weeks results in 
less production the first 
year but in larger plants 
and yield the second year. 

Staggered planting 
dates spread the harvest 
season in the first year and 
reduce weekly variation in 
yield. Plants set early in 
spring (late April or  early 
May) reach peak produc- 
tion 12 to 14 weeks later 
(late August). Planting a 
portion of the field in early 
June results in high yields 
later in the season (fig. 4). 
Planting after mid-June 
results in substantially 
reduced first-year yields. 
Perhaps a better way to 
obtain late first-year crops 
is to remove flowers for a 
period longer than six 
weeks after planting. This 
alternative is more labor 
intensive but results in 
higher yields over the entire 
season (fig. 5). 

Nutrition 
Dayneutrals benefit 

from a continuous supply of 
nitrogen and potassium. 
Additional phosphorus is 
not needed if an adequate 
supply is incorporated 
before planting. 

A large amount of 
fast-acting nitrogen fertil- 
izer applied to dayneutrals 
at  any one time softens fruit 
and causes excessive 
vegetative growth. There 
are three ways to avoid this 
yet supply adequate 
nitrogen during the season. 
The first is to apply 30 
pounds per acre (34 kg per 
hectare) of nitrogen in 
monthly intervals through- 
out the growing season. Do 
not allow the fertilizer to 
accumulate on the leaves, 
especially if they are wet. 
The second way is to use a 
slow-release fertilizer at  
planting. Nitrogen release 
is a function of tempera- 
ture, so check the soil at  the 
end of the first season to de- 

Fig. 4: Distribution of 

yield for Tribute 

following planting 

on  different dates 

Fig. 5 Distribution of 

yield for Tribute 

following flower 

removal from 

planting in rnid- 

May through the 

indicated dates; 

plant spacing is 

0.5 meter. 

PLANTING DATE 
May 18 - 
June 8 -- 
June 29 . . . . . 

DATE 6/30 7/20 8/10 8/31 9/20 10110 
7/10 7/31 8/20 9/10 9/30 10120 

Effect of Flower Removal 
TRIBUTE 
July 1 - 
Aug 1 ,, 

I \\ Sept 1 . . . . . 

termine if all the nitrogen 
was released under your 
climatic conditions. The 
third option is to apply 5 to 
6 pounds per acre (6 kg per 
hectare) of nitrogen 
through the drip irrigation 
system every week. Cal- 
cium nitrate is the pre- 
ferred source of nitrogen 
early in the season, but 
urea can be substituted 
when temperatures rise. 

On soils low in potas- 
sium, such as sandy soils, 
supplement the preplant 
potassium with 10 pounds 
per acre (11 kg per hectare) 
of $0 at monthly intervals, 
or 2 pounds per acre 
through the drip irrigation 

system at weekly intervals 
during the growing season. 

Dayneutrals are large 
consumers of boron because 
of their commitment to 
reproduction. Monitor 
leaves occasionally to 
ensure that boron levels do 
not fall below 30 ppm. If 
boron levels fall, apply 2 
pounds per acre (2 kg per 
hectare) of solubor in 
midsummer. The zinc level 
should remain above 20 
ppm. Because phosphorus 
antagonizes zinc uptake, 
balanced fertilizers contain- 
ing phosphorus are not 
recommended if the soil was 
amended properly before 
planting. 

Second Fruiting 
Year 
Some growers choose 

to retain their dayneutral 
plantings for a second year. 
This is advisable if a com- 
panion crop of Junebearers 
is short. To hold plants 
over for a second year, 
apply a herbicide in late 
November prior to mulch- 
ing with weed-free straw. 
Remove the straw before 
the end of March and place 
it between the rows. 

In the second year, 
dayneutrals produce a 
normal June crop before 
they continue flowering to 
produce the summer crop. 
This early crop starts 4 to 7 
days before the early 
Junebearing cultivars but 
gives smaller berries than 
the Junebearers. 

Because the berries 
are small, June prices are 
low, and labor is a problem, 
some growers choose to 
eliminate the June crop. To 
do this, mow the plants to 
within 2 inches of the crown 
at first petal fall. Timing is 
important. Studies show 
that mowing earlier or  later 
than first petal fall reduces 
yield. Mowing eliminates 
the June crop and, com- 
pared with not mowing, 
results in a smaller August 



crop but a larger late 
September crop. Overall, 
mowing reduces the size of 
the berries and decreases 
yield by about one-third. 

Some runners develop 
in spring of the second year, 

but these can be tilled 
under if they reach into the 
aisle. Continuing selective 
runner o r  flower removal 
into the second year is not 
practical. 

Nutrient requirements 
for the second year are  
similar to those of the first 
except that fertilizer 
applications should begin in 
April o r  early May rather 
than after planting. 

Second-year plantings 
become noticeably less pro- 
ductive in September when 
first-year plantings are  still 
vigorous. 

, w eeds 
a re  a 
major 
 rob- 
lem in 
day- 
neu- 
tral 

plantings because the small 
strawbel-ry plants are  not 
good competitors with 
weeds. Good preplant 
preparation is essential for 
good weed control- Black 
plastic mulch reduces weed 
growth except in the im- 
mediate area of the ~ l a n t  
and the aisles. The weeds 
near the plant can be 
removed easily during 
harvest and the aisles kept 
clean with a herbicide. 

Whenblackplasticis 
not used, apply herbicides 
at  o r  soon after planting. 
High rates of some pre- 
emergent herbicides retlrlce 
growth on some soils. 
Days-to-harvest restrictions 
require growers to apply 
herbicides soon after plant- 
ing. For further informa- 
tion on weed control, con- 
tact your local extension 
agent. 

The tarnished Plant 
brig causes the biggest 
insect problem 
tral growers. P"Plllati"ns 
of this insect increase 

during the summer, and the 
strawberry flower is a 
preferred food. Failure to 
control this pest results in 
nubby berries in 20 to 30 
days. The greenish nymphs 
actually d o  the most damage 
to flower parts. These can 
be monitored by shaking 
flower clusters over a white 
saucer and counting 
nymphs. Control measures 
a re  warranted if more than 
two nymphs are  observed 
per foot of row. Insecti- 
cides, if used, should have 
negligible toxicity to bees, 
and they should be applied 
regularly every ten days in 
the evening after bees 
return to their nests. Days- 
to-harvest restrictions pre- 
sent scheduling problems 
for picking. The grower 
can accommodate these in- 
tervals by treating only a 
portion of a field each day. 
For further information on 
control of the tarnished 
plant bug, contact your 
localextttnsionagent. 

Gray mold is the 
biggest disease problem of 
dayneutral strawberries. 
B~~~~~~~ berl-ies are con- 
tinuously present, mold 
inocu~llm increases during 
the season. Remove moldy 
lIerries from the planting, 
and protect flowers every 
10 days to 2 weeks with a 
fungicide, especially after 
rainy periods. Some grow- 
ers reduce fungicide sprays 
during the warm periods of 
July and August, particu- 
l ady  on crops where black 
plastic is used. 

Tribute and Tristar 
are  susceptible to leaf spot 
and partially resistant to 
leaf scorch and mildew, but 
these diseases do not 
present a major problem in 
annual plantings. 

I 
deallyl both Over- 

head and 
irrigation 
be available. Use 
the trickle system 
to apply water and 
nlltrients and 
the soil. Use the 

overhead irrigation system 
to apply pesticides, cool the 
plants, and protect the 
plants from frost in 'prin6 
and fall. 

are ex- 
cellent monitors of soil 
moisture. Readings should 
be maintained at  less than 
50 centibars in loamy soils 
and at  less than 20 centi- 
bars in sandy soils. If water 
is provided by overhead ir- 
rigation only, apply 2 
inches (5 em) per week dur- 
ing the summer months. 
With trickle irrigation, 

daily applications of water 
best maintain the correct 
soil moisture, particularly 
under black plastic. On 
sandy soils, rates of up  to 
0.1 gallon per square foot 
per day are  required under 
black plastic. Without 
mulch, rates of up to 0.75 
gallon per square foot per  
day are  required to main- 
tain yields. 

Some growers report 
that cooling plants when 
temperatures a re  greater 
than 850F (3O0C) siPifi- 
cantly improves berry size 
and start over- 
head irrigation when the 
temperature rises above 
82OF (28OC) and cease ir- 
rigating in late afternoon so 
plants can dry before even- 
ing, thereby reducing dis- 
ease pressure. overhead 

is better for deliv- 
ering pesticides than PTO 
sprayers, which 
tb soil. M~~~ pesticides 
can be injected into the 
il.riktion lines to provide 
complete coverage using a 
large volume of water. 



ay neu- 
trals 
should be 
harvested 
only after 
they are 
fully ripe 
to allow 

maximum flavor to develop. 
During the spring and sum- 
mer, pick berries twice a 
week. Later in the season 
the rate of ripening slows, 
and a one-week harvest 
interval is sufficient. 

Pick dayneutrals into 
pint containers to avoid 
compressing the berries on 
the bottom. Also, dayneu- 
tral strawberries in pint 
containers look proportion- 
ately like Junebearers in 
quart containers. Separ- 

ately pick the rotting and 
small berries and remove 
them from the field to avoid 
contaminating the healthy 
fruit. 

Refrigerate the ber- 
ries immediately after har- 
vest if they are to be held 
overnight. Temperatures 
near 32OF (O°C) are opti- 
mal. After the berries have 
lost their field heat, wrap 
the flats in plastic. When 
marketing the berries, re- 
move the plastic only after 

the berries inside the flats 
have warmed to the temper- 
ature of the display. This 
practice minimizes conden- 
sation on the fruit and 
prolongs shelf life. 

Production Costs 

he first task 
of a grower 
considering 
commercial 
production 
is to devel- 
op an en- 
t e r ~ r i s e  

budget. The followfng bud- 
gets were developed in 1988 
to compare annual with 
perennial dayneutral straw- 
berry culture on a per acre 
basis. They are based on 
the following scenario. 

A grower finds good 
land, which costs $200 per 
year to either own or rent, 
and reliable persons to 
work for $5 per hour. The 
grower has access to a trac- 
tor, plow, fertilizer spread- 
er, disk, harrow, rototiller, 
fumigator, weed sprayer, 
and bed shaper. A nearby 
source of water provides 
water for trickle and over- 
head irrigation. The cost of 

a pump, a filter, an injec- 
tor, and overhead irrigation 
components is $250 per year 
for the life of the system. 

The perennial and 
annual systems require the 
same preplant preparation, 
which consists of perform- 
ing soil tests, applying a sys- 
temic herbicide, plowing, 
applying nutrients, liming, 
disking, harrowing, fumi- 
gating, and cover cropping. 
Preplant preparation is re- 
quired once every 2 years 
for the perennial plantings 
and each year for the an- 
nual plantings. 

Both systems use 
black plastic raised beds 
with trickle and overhead 
irrigation. The grower has 
access to a device that 
shapes the bed and lays the 
trickle line and black plastic 
in one operation. The cost 
of materials for this opera- 
tion is $0.06 per foot, with 
10,850 feet of row per acre. 

Plants are set by hand 
in a staggered double row at 
a density of 20,000 per acre 
(6.5 inches apart) and a cost 
of $0.10 per plant. Planters 
can set three plants per 
minute. 

Prior to shaping the 
bed, the grower incorpo- 
rates nitrogen fertilizer into 
the bed at  a cost of $175 for 
materials. Preemergent 
herbicide is also applied 
after planting to prevent 
weed establishment in the 
planting hole and between 
the rows. In each subse- 
quent month of the growing 
season, the grower spends 
$100 on fertilizers. While 
the plants are flowering or 
fruiting, the grower sprays 
fungicides and insecticides 
every 10 days. 

Deblossoming and 
derunnering are required 
once in May, twice in June, 
and again the first of July. 
Workers can manipulate 
five plants per minute. The 
planting is hand weeded for 
10 hours every month of the 
growing season. In the per- 
ennial system, an additional 
30 hours are needed in May 
to clean up the planting 
before fruiting begins. 

Straw is applied be- 
tween the rows of both sys- 
tems after planting, and the 

, perennial system is mulched 

Operntion 31011th 1,nl)or or  Matt-rinlr Tntnl Cost 
Service (81nc.rr) (Ylarre) 
(Ylaere) 

Soil sampling May 5.00 25.00 30.00 
Apply herbicide May 10.00 45.00 55.00 
Plow field July 35.00 35.00 
Apply nutrients Jrlly 10.00 250.00 260.00 
Disk field August 25.00 25.00 
Harrow field Aueust 15.00 15.00 " 
Fumigate field September 30.00 525.00 555.00 - 
Seed cover crop September 10.00 25.00 35.00 
Land cost and overhead 200.00 200.00 
Real estate taxes 15.00 15.00 
Miscellaneous expenses 50.00 50.00 

Total 205.00 1,070.00 1,275.00 E 



heavily with straw a t  the 
end of the first fruiting 
year. 

The grower pays 
$0.67 per pound ($0.50 per 
pint, $6.00 per  flat) to the 
picker, which includes sort- 
ing out the small, moldy, o r  
damaged berries and car- 
rying them from the field. 
Picking costs are  higher for 
dayneutrals than for June- 
bearers because dayneu- 
trals are  smaller and not as 
concentrated in the row and 
sorting must be done in the 
field. The grower uses pint 
containers ($0.04 each) and 
12-pint flats ($0.52 each). 
A 12-pint flat holds 9 

pounds of fruit (3/4 pound 
per pint). 

Marketable yield is 
12,000 pounds per acre in 
the first year-5,000 
pounds each in August and 
September and 2,000 
pounds in October. In the 
second fruiting year of the 
perennial system, yields are  
6,000 pounds per acre in 
June, 2,000 in July, 4,500 
in August, 2,500 in Septem- 
ber, and 1,000 in October, 
for a total of 16,000 
pounds. 

The grower finds a 
market for all the berries 
and receives $1.75 per pint 
in August, September, and 

October and $0.75 per pint 
in June and July. 

The cost of marketing 
and advertising the berries 
is assumed to  be $0.10 per 
pound, but it can vary 
greatly. 

The cost summary for 
the annual system includes 
production costs plus the 
cost of preplant prepara- 
tion. The preplant cost for 
the perennial system is in- 
cluded every other year. 

Implications 
For the scenario de- 

scribed, the relative costs 
and revenues of the annual 
and perennial systems do 

not differ significantly. The 
annual preplant and plant- 
ing costs of the annual sys- 
tem are  offset by the over- 
wintering expenses and 
greater costs for pest con- 
trol of the perennial system. 
Given the similarity be- 
tween the net return of both 
systems, the choice of plant- 
ing system depends on how 
well the assumptions hold 
for a particular situation. 
The most important as- 
sumption for the perennial 
system is that the entire 
June and July crop will be 
sold a t  $1.50 per quart .  
Therefore, choose the per- 
ennial system only if June- 

Operation llo11111 Labor or >l~aterials Total Cost 
Serviee (Slacre) (Slacre) 
(Slacre) 

Fertilize April 10.00 175.00 185.00 
Rototill April 75.00 75.00 
Bed shaper, 
~ las t ic  mulch. 
trickle irrigation line April 50.00 650.00 700.00 

Set plants May 600.00 2,000.00 2,600.00 
Herbicide May 10.00 55.00 65.00 
Overhead irrigation May 40.00 250.00 290.00 
Remove flowers 
and runners. once Mav 335.00 335.00 

Remove flowers 
and runners, twice June 670.00 670.00 

Fertilize June 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Remove flowers 

Operation Ylonth Lal)or or I)laterials 'rut111 Coat 
Service (Slacre) (Sluere) 
(Wacre) 

Fertilize April 10.00 175.00 185.00 
Rototill April 75.00 75.00 
Bed shaper, 
plastic mulch, 
trickle irrigation line April 50.00 650.00 700.00 

Set plants May 600.00 2000.00 2600.00 
Herbicide May 10.00 55.00 65.00 
Overhead irrigation May 40.00 250.00 290.00 
Remove flowers 
and runners, once May 335.00 335.00 

Remove flowers 
and runners, twice June 670.00 670.00 

Fertilize June 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Remove flowers 

Hand weed July 50.00 50.00 
Pesticide sprays July 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Fertilize August 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Hand W P P ~  A ~ ~ r n n c t  sn ~ nn so. nn 

and runners, once July 335.00 335.00 
Fertilize July 10.00 100.00 110.00 

Hand weed July 50.00 50.00 
Pesticide sprays July 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Fertilize August 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Hand weed Aueust 50.00 50.00 

and runners, once July 335.00 335.00 
Fertilize July 10.00 100.00 110.00 

- - . . - - .- . . . - -. r - ------ - - ....- - -  ~- 

Pesticide sprays September 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Harvest September 3,334.00 556.00 3,890.00 
Harvest October 1,333.00 222.00 1,555.00 
Take down 

------ ..--- .A- n--- 

Pesticide sprays August 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Harvest August 3,334.00 556.00 3,890.00 
pp 

Fertilize September 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Hand weed Sentemher 50.00 50.00 

irrigation October 25.00 25.00 
Take up plastic October 200.00 200.00 
Marketingadvertising 800.00 400.00 1,200.00 
Land cost 200.00 200.00 

" 

Pesticide sprays August 15.00 140.00 155.00- 
Harvest August 3,334.00 556.00 3,890.00 
Fertilize September 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Hand weed September 50.00 50.00 

Interest on investment 
. .  . - 200.00 200.00 
Real estate taxes 15.00 , 15.00 

Total 11,801.00 5,684.00 17,485.00 
Preplant preparation 205.00 1,070.00 1,275.00 

Total, annual system 12,006.00 6,754.00 18,760.00 

Pesticide sprays September 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Harvest September 3,334.00 556.00 3,890.00 
Harvest October 1,333.00 222.00 1,555.00 
Take down 
irrigation October 25.00 25.00 

Herbicide November 10.00 55.00 65.00 
Apply mulch November 50.00 500.00 550.00 
Marketingladvertising 800.00 400.00 1,200.00 
Land cost 200.00 200.00 
Interest on investment 20 200.00 
Real estate taxes 1 15.00 

Total, first year 1 1 , 6 6 1 . ~ ~  0,259.00 17,900.00 



bearing strawberries are  in 
demand in your area. 

The annual system 
provides more consistent 
production throughout the 
summer if planting dates o r  
blossom removal periods 
are  staggered. Also, cost es- 
timations vary depending 
on the relative yield of the 
first compared with the 
second-year crop. 

To estimate the num- 
ber of dayneutrals to plant, 
multiply by 50 the maxi- 
mum number of hours you 
and other workers can 
spend on dayneutrals dur-  
ing any one week. For one 
acre, the work load re- 

quires ten persons during 
August and September. 
The work load is irregular 
through the first season 
with April, May, June, 
July, August, September, 
and October requiring 1,9,  
6,4 ,33,33,  and 14 percent 
of the effort, respectively. 
With dayneutral strawber- 
ries, the labor cost is ap- 
proximately twice the cost 
of materials. 

The most important 
assumption of this analysis 
is that the grower sells the 
berries at the designated 
price. This requires that 
the grower identify the mar- 
kets and transport the ber- 

Remove mulch March 50.00 
- -  

50.00 
Overhead irrigation ~ n r i l  40.00 250.00 290.00 " 
Fertilize April 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Pesticide sprays May 10.00 40.00 50.00 
Fertilize May 1030 100.00 110.00 
Hand weed May 200.00 200.00 
Pesticidr sprays June 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Fertilize June 10.00 100.00 110.00 
Hand weed Jnne 50.00 50.00 
Harvest June 4,000.00 667.00 4,667.00 
Pesticicle sprays July 
- -  - 

15.00 140.00 155.00 
Fertilize July 10.00 100.00 110.00 

- - .- - - - - 
Hantl weed July 50.00 50.00- 
Harvest Jlrly 1,333.00 222.00 1,555.00 
Pesticide sprays August 15.00 140.00 155.00 
Fertilize Ar~er~st 10.00 100.00 110.00- " 

Hand weed August 50.00 50.00 
Harvest August 3,000.00 500.00 3,500.00 
Pesticide sprays Septemher 15.00 140.00 155.00 

-- . - 
Fertilize September 10.00 100.00 110.00 

- .  . . 

Hand weed September 50.00 50.00 
Harvest 

~ September 1,667.00 278.00 1,945.00 
Harvest Octoher 667.00 111.00 778.00 

ries to them in excellent I cause no single buyer is 
condition. The cost of cool- 
ing and transportation is 
estimated a t  $0.10 per 
pound, but it can vary de- 
pending on the distance to 
market. Transportation 
costs are  usually high be- 

likely to purchase large 
quantities. Consider all 
these factors before assum- 
ing the large investment 
involved in dayneutral 
strawberry culture. 

Annnal and Perennial 
Dayneutral Strawberry Culture 

Year 0 Year 1 
-- - Year 2 To~al  

ANNUAL SYSTEM 

Yield 0 12,000 12,000 24,000 
(I h/A) 

Expense 1,275.00 18,760.00 18,760.00 38,795.00 
($/acre) 
- -- - . - - - - - --- - -- 

Revenue 0.00 28,000.00 28,000.00 56,000.00 
($lucre) 

Profit -1,275.00 9,240.00 9,240.00 17,205.00 
($lacre) 

Cumulative -1,275.00 7,965.00 17,205.00 17,205.00 
prodl 
($lacre) 

PERENNIAL SYSTEM 
- - - 

Yield 0 12,000 16,000 28,000 
(IbIA) 

Expense 1,275.00 17,900.00 17,830.00 37,005.00 
($laere) 
--- - 

Revenue 0.00 28,000.00 26,667 .OO 54,667 .OO 
($lacre) 

Cumulative -1,275.00 8,825.00 17,662.00 17,662.00 
profit 
($/acre) 

I Take down I Annual versus Perennial I 
irrigation October 25.00 25.00 

Take up plastic 
. . - - - - - -- 

October 200.00 200.00 
Marketindadvertising 1,067.00 533.00 1,600.00 
Land cost 200.00 200.00 
Real estate taxes 15.00 15.00 

Total, second year -- .- 12,794.00 3,761.00 16,555.00 
Preplant preparation 205.00 1,070.00 1,275.00 

Total, perennial system 24,660.00 11,070.00 35,730.00 

Dayneutral Strawberry Culture 
- -- - -- 

Cosl Return Net 
per pin1 per pint per pint 
(45) (S) (8) 

Perennial system 0.99 1.46 0.47 

Annual system 1.21 1.75 0.54 

Difference 0.22 0.29 0.07 




